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CHAPTER 19 

Divine Therapy 

Paul encountered a “very religious” culture in first-century Athens.1 Athenians 

idolized and served various designated deities, including a God whom they did not 

know. In an attempt to enlighten them, Paul articulated supernatural attributes 

and activities associated with this unknown God. Luke the physician recorded 

Paul’s message using a medical term―therapeuo. During his oration Paul said,  

“The God who made the world and all things in it, since He is Lord of heaven 

and earth, does not dwell in temples made with hands; nor is He served 

[therapeuo] by human hands, as though He needed anything, since He Him-

self gives to all people life and breath and all things” (Acts 17:24-25 NAS) 

Forty-two times, translators for the NAS Bible render the Greek word thera-

peuo as “healed” or “cured”. In this account, however, the NAS along with the 

ESV, NRSV, and NIV translate it as “served”. With extensive semantic stretch, the 

NKJ renders this word “worshiped”. Other more contemporary Bibles also para-

phrase therapeuo as worshiped or served. Therapeuo literally means therapy in 

English. However, God is not wounded, broken, or sick; He does not need a spir-

itual therapist to fix Him with sacred service or religious worship. 

Two philosophies influenced Greek culture during this time. Epicureans were 

especially sensitive to and discriminating in sensual pleasures.2 Stoics on the other 

hand, believed that a wise person was free from any emotional passion, unmoved 

by joy or grief, and submissive to natural law.3 

 

1 Acts 17:22 NAS 

 2 http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/ 

 3 http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/ 
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Speaking to both philosophical extremes, Paul said, 

“For while I was passing through and examining the objects of your worship 

[from sebasma, which means religiously honored items], I also found an altar 

with this inscription, ‘TO AN UNKNOWN GOD.’ Therefore what you worship 

[from eusebeo, which means to act with piety, dutiful regard, and reverence] 

in ignorance, this I proclaim to you. (Acts 17:23 NAS) 

History records a tepid response to Paul’s diplomatic message. Pleasure seek-

ing Epicureans reject the true God since He does not manifest according to their 

audiovisual expectations. Sporting a silent voice and invisible features, this “Un-

known God” deprives them of a sensory connection. Being exclusive and restric-

tive, He refuses to behave like one of them. 

In contrast, Stoic thought leaders dismissed Paul’s revelation of God because 

He comes across with too much ambition. Based on their inclination for resigned 

passivity, God’s extravagant power and extreme holiness are symptomatic of a 

passion-pathology. After diagnosing God with a chronic deity disorder, they would 

prescribe religious treatments to rehabilitate His image. Misinformed practition-

ers from each camp would refer the Author of Life for therapy (therapeuo) to ad-

just His unapproved behavior. 

Addressing the church in Rome, Paul exposed such high-minded stupidity. He 

wrote: “Professing to be wise, they became fools, and exchanged the glory of the 

incorruptible God for an image in the form of corruptible man”.4 By committing 

God to a religious institution, philosophers intoxicated with intellectual arrogance 

pervert His profile with selective propaganda. 

God does not Need Help 

When humanistic philosophers underestimate God, they attempt to domesti-

cate Him in discrete chunks of chiseled marble. God puts idolators on the spot by 

asking, “So to whom will you compare me, the Incomparable? Can you picture me 

without reducing me”.5 In a Greek capital noted for being “full of idols”, Paul pro-

claimed the truth about the living God.6 While artisans devised inferior impostors, 

Paul introduced them to the Creator of the universe. Isaiah emphasized this point 

when he prophesied, 

 

4 Romans 1:22-23 NAS 
5 Isaiah 46:5 MSG 
6 Acts 17:16 NAS 
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People with a lot of money hire craftsmen to make them gods. The artisan 

delivers the god, and they kneel and worship it!” (Isaiah 46:6 MSG) 

Speaking at the Areopagus in Athens, Paul clarified reality for a misinformed 

school of classical thinkers. He proclaimed the truth about God where an ancient 

civilization had memorialized false deities. Named after the contrived Greek and 

Roman god of war, the word Areopagus literally means Ares Hill or Mars Hill re-

spectively.7  

While the Lord of heaven and earth supplied life and breath to all, Athenian 

scholars concocted alternative deities to suit their fancy. They framed a pantheon 

of religious substitutes using intricate props and pious programs. By performing 

sacred rituals, theological scholars and patrons alike shaped the gods they pre-

ferred to serve while redefining worship.  

No amount of chiseling by a religious system, ancient or modern, has ever 

changed God. Paul makes a clear distinction between His authentic divine nature 

and fabricated impostors invented by intellectual sculptors. He said, 

Being then the children of God, we ought not to think that the Divine Nature 

is like gold or silver or stone, an image formed by the art and thought of 

man. (Acts 17:29 NAS) 

Greco-Roman storytellers crafted tales of mythological gods and goddesses. 

Depicting them as enhanced mortals they misrepresent spiritual reality. With lush 

immorality and unrestrained violence, their tragic legends pollute literature, mu-

sic, theatre, and cinema with deity impostors. Today, religious fable builders con-

tinue to promote custom-made gods. Confusing vulnerable minds and agitating 

frail emotions, they manipulate religious practice to convince and coerce devo-

tees to “serve” preferred agendas. 

Make no mistake, rendering religious service benefits us not God; He wel-

comes true worship but needs nothing. God-wannabes are disqualified from di-

vine status if they need service, therapeutic or otherwise. When the truth about 

Almighty God becomes apparent, pretentious philosophers will find themselves 

facedown with the rest of us, in an unassuming posture of reverent veneration.  

  

 

 

7 http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/ares (2-20-08) 
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